Guide to the Caldwell Delaney Papers

Descriptive Summary:
Creator: Caldwell Delaney
Title: Caldwell Delaney Papers
Dates: 1941-1992
Quantity: 52.1 linear feet
Abstract: Correspondence, news clippings, photographs, appointment books, scrapbooks, minutes books, and catalogs.

Biographical Note:
Born in Danville, Virginia, in 1918, Caldwell Delaney came to Mobile in 1930. He received a B.S. from Spring Hill College in 1941 and an M.A. from the University of Alabama in 1952. In July 1960 Delaney married Lois Jean Fitzsimmons, a very successful drama instructor at Mobile's Murphy High School.

Delaney's career in private school education spanned twenty-four years and included service as Dean of the University Military School (1941-1956) and Headmaster of the Julius T. Wright School for Girls (1956-1965). In 1964 Delaney was appointed the first director of the Museum of the City of Mobile, and he served in that capacity until 1992.

Delaney received numerous awards and served as an officer and member of many historical organizations, both at the local and state level. He was recognized as one of the Gulf Coast's most prominent historians. Delaney served as president of the Alabama Historical Association and, at the city's 250th anniversary, was named one of Mobile's forty outstanding citizens.

Delaney's published works include Deep South (1942); Remember Mobile (1948); The Story of Mobile (1953); Madame Octavia Levert, The South's Most Famous Belle (1961); Mary

**Scope and Contents:**
These papers contain correspondence, articles, manuscripts, photographs, newspaper clippings, and other published materials relating to Caldwell Delaney's career as Dean of the University Military School (1941-1956), Headmaster of Julius T. Wright School for Girls (1956-1965), and Director of the Museum of Mobile (1965-1992). Of particular interest is correspondence with local authors Eugene Walter, Julian Lee Rayford, and Thomas Atkins, and materials relating to Ernest F. and Mary McNeil Fenollosa. Mr. Delaney's wife, Lois Jean Fitzsimmons Delaney, taught English and Drama at Murphy High School, and the papers contain considerable material pertaining to student productions there. Family-related correspondence and genealogical materials relating to the Delaney and Fitzsimmons families are also included. (See also Photograph Collections under Museum of Mobile and Printed Material under *Murphy High Times*.)

**Arrangement:**
4. Authors' Series. Boxes 12-13, 18, 24-26, 31-32
5. School-Related Files. Boxes 27-29
6. Scrapbooks

**Access Restrictions:**
This material is open to research.
Preferred Citation:
Caldwell Delaney Papers, The Doy Leale McCall Rare Book and Manuscript Library, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL.

Series Description:


2. Museum Files and Minutes. Arranged alphabetically by subject. Minutes arranged chronologically in bound volumes, 1946-1991. Boxes 10, 14-18. These files contain correspondence related to the development of the city museum and to the organization of the Museum Board. They include minutes and published annual reports of the museum department.

3. Family-Related Materials. Arranged alphabetically by subject. Boxes 11, 19-23, 31. These files contain voluminous correspondence between and among the Caldwell and Fitzsimmons families, as well as an extensive amount of correspondence between Lois Jean Fitzsimmons Delaney and her friends, especially during World War II. Also included are material on the genealogy of the two families and family photographs. See also scrapbooks in Box 30.


4a. Fenollosa. Boxes 12 and 13 contain materials Delaney collected on the careers of Ernest F. and Mary McNeil Fenollosa. Included are correspondence between Delaney and various members of the Fenollosa Society of Japan, Delaney's 1963 published work on Mary Fenollosa, excerpts from Mary Fenollosa's diary, articles and poetry written by Mary Fenollosa, information on Ernest Fenollosa's work in Japan, photographs, and miscellaneous articles. The Delaneys visited Japan as guests of the Fenollosa Society. There are numerous photographs related to this journey.

4c. Atkins. Box 24 contains materials related to the professional career of Mobile native Thomas Atkins, a graduate of Murphy High School and a student in Lois Jean Delaney's drama classes. His first play, "Circus Maximus," was produced and published while he was a senior in high school. Atkins is currently (2005) a professor with Florida Atlantic University's Department of Theatre. The files in this subseries contain some of his manuscripts as well as his journal and magazine articles.

4d. Walter. Delaney had a long relationship with Mobile's "Renaissance Man," Eugene Walter. Box 25 contains the fruits of this relationship, including personal correspondence; many of Walter's published poems, skits, and magazine articles; and photographs. It also includes the manuscript (1953) of and Paris edition of Walter's popular "Monkey Poems," as well as a number of articles Walter wrote for the *Azalea City News & Review* and the *Mobile Press*.

4e. Rayford. Julian Lee Rayford, a well-liked regional author and Mardi Gras historian, was another long-time friend of Caldwell Delaney. Box 26 contains Rayford's correspondence with Delaney, as well as manuscripts and published versions of Rayford's most popular works. Other items in this subseries include a set of twenty-four drawings by Rayford that were intended as chapter headings for a book, and Rayford's Last Will and Testament.

4f. Delaney. Box 31 contains galley proofs and a typescript of Caldwell Delaney's *Deep South*, as well as correspondence related to its publication. Box 32 contains a handwritten draft, a typescript, galley proofs, correspondence, and financial records for his *Story of Mobile*.

4g. Taylor. Box 32 also contains correspondence, manuscripts, and published works by Hiram Ed Taylor, a student of Lois Jean Delaney from 1967 to 1970. While at Murphy, Taylor wrote his first play, "Dishpan Hands," a comedy produced at the Mobile Theater Guild. Taylor has continued to write and direct plays and musicals, and to produce documentary films. At last check (2000), Taylor was artistic director of New Orleans Theater Experiments.
5. **School-Related Files.** Boxes 27-29
Boxes 27 and 27A have material collected by Lois Jean Delaney regarding Murphy High School, particularly related to student drama productions there. Also included are newspaper articles about the school and commencement and class reunion information. Boxes 28 and 29 contain files that pertain to the University Military School and the Julius T. Wright School for Girls, respectively. The files include yearbooks, histories, and photographs.


---

**Content List:**

**Box 1 - Subject Files**

1. Adding Machine
2. Agee, Rucker
3. *Alabama*, USS (BB 60)
4. Alabama Federation of French Clubs
5. Alabama Food Service Association
6-11. Alabama Historical Association
12-13. Alabama Historical Association
14. Alabama Historical Commission
15. Alabama Library Association
16. Alabama Pen Women
17. Alabama Preservation Conference
18. Alabama Review
19. Alabama School Journal
20. Alabama State Docks
21. Alabama Teletalkers
22. Alabama Travel Council
23. Alabama Writers Conclave
24. Alabama's Distinguished
25. Aldridge, Henri M.
26. Allen, Lee N.
27. Allen Realty and Insurance Co.
28. Allied Arts Council
29. Alsop, Joseph
30. Altmayer, Jay P.
31. Amanda (Drawings)
32. American Biographical Institute
34. American Express
35. American Landmarks Celebration
36. American Legion
37. American National Bank, Calendar of Famous Mobilians
38. Amos, Harriet
39. Amsterdam
40. Andrews, Johnnie
41. Ann Street Home (8 South Ann St.) - Historic Homes Tour
42. Ann Street Home (6 South Ann St.) - Maintenance/taxes/Insurance
43. Ann Street Home (8 South Ann St.) - Appraisals/Photos
44. Ann Street Home (8 South Ann St.) - Photos
45. Ann Street House (10 South Ann St.) - Negatives
46. Ann Street House (12 South Ann St.) - Deed, Maintenance
47. Appomattox (Surrender centennial)
48. Armistead, William R. - W/Photo
49. Arnold, Byron - W/Negatives
50. Art Association of Mobile
51. Art Gallery of Mobile
52. Art Patrons League
53. Arthritis Foundation
54. Arts in Education Council
55. Athelstan Club
56. Austen, Edna Mae
57. Azalea Trail

Box 1

Subject Files

58. Bagwell, Bob
59. Bailey, Hugh
60. Bailey, Joe
61. Baldwin County Historical Society
62. Baptist Church (Stone Street)
63. Barnes, Harriet
64. Baton Rouge Civil War Round Table
65. Baumhauer, Charles A.
66-68. Bay House - W/Photos
69. Beautification Board
70. Benjamin, Walter R. Co. (Autographs)
71. Bentz, Leonard W.
72. Berney, Eunice G.
73. Bicentennial, U.S.
74. Bienville Club
75. Biographical Info
76. Birmingham News
77. Birmingham Festival of Arts
78. Blalock, Roy
79. Board of School Commissioners
80. Boazman, Myrtle
81. Boundy, Sallie M. Craven
82. Bourne, Mary
83. Bowles, Thomas A.
84. Boy Scouts of America
85. Boykin, Frank
86. Brahms Society
87. Blackfriars
88. Blasingame, Wyatt C.
89. Brame, J. Y.
90. Brannon, Peter A.
91. Brewer, Albert P.
92. Brewton, Murray P.
93. Bridges, Betty Lou
94. Bridges, Edwin C.
95. Bridges, George
96. Brill, Harriet
97. Bristol, TN.
98. Brock, Glen P.
99. Brookley Air Force Base
100. Brown, Mrs. Bestor
101. Birth Certificate (Delaney, Caldwell)

Box 2

Subject Files

1. Burks, Nell
2. Burns, Cranford
3. Burton, E. Miley
4-5. Bush House
6. Bush House - Photos
7. Business and Professional Women
8. Byrne, Pat - W/Negatives

Box 2

Subject Files

9. Cahaba Historical Commission
10. Caldwell Family
11. Calef, Rosemary
12. Cannon, Rachel Duke
12. Cannon, Vivian
13. Cantrell, Clyde H.
14. Carlen House
15. Carlen House - Photos
16. Carrington, Carter - Postcards
17. Carroll, Merle
18. Castle, Drew
19. Central Presbyterian Church
20. Century Book Club
21. Century of Progress
22. Certificates, Teaching
23-24. Chamber of Commerce
25. Chandler, Hatchett
26. Chandler, Ralph
27. Cheesborough, J. Walton
28. Children of the American Revolution
29. Chilton's Frame Shop
30. Christmas Greetings
31. Christmas Cards
32. "Chit-Chat" (Newspaper Column)
33. Citizens Committee (Mobile Community Chest)
34. Citronelle, AL.
35. City Commission (Mobile)
36. City Hall (Mobile)
37. City Hospital
38. Civic Music and Symphony Assn. (Mobile)
39. Civil War Centennial
40. Civil War Token Society
41. Clarke County Historical Society
42. Clue, Jean Francois (Journal)
43. Code, Grant (Scribner's)
44. Coll, Edward P.
45. Collections, Collectibles - W/Photos
46-48. Collections
49. Collins, Harold R.
50. Colonial Dames
51. Colonial Research Foundation
52. Community Theater
53. Confederate (CSA) - Copies (Book Titles, Bonds)
54. Confederate Memorial Day
55. Confederate Mobile (By Delaney)
56. Copyright Office
57. Corlett, Jerome
58. Corps of Engineers
59-61. Courtesies, General
62. Craig, Daisy Duval
63. Craighead's Mobile
64. Creighton, Ethel
65. Crestview, FL. W/Photos
66. Crewe Of Columbus
67. Crichton, Ann Randolph
68. Crocker, Mary
69. Croom, Steve and Velma
70. Crowell, D.D., John M.
71. Crutchfield, Mrs J. Floyd (Audrey Carrington Norman)
72. Curle, Jennifer

Box 3

Subject Files

1. Daughters of American Colonies
2. Daughters of American Revolution
3. Dauphin Way Methodist Church
4. Davis, Burke and Evangeline
5. Davis, Curtis Carroll
6. De Celle, Lila
7. Deep South (by Delaney)
8. Dejarnette, David L.
9. Delaney, Caldwell, Miscellaneous, W/Photos
10. Delaney, Caldwell, Notes
11. Delaney Home (North Ann Street)
12-14. Delaney, Lois Jean
15. Delaney Sisters (Sarah, Elizabeth)
16. Delaney, Sue Ellen
17. Delaney, Rev. T.C.
18. Delaney, William H.
19. Delta Kappa Gamma
20. Denton, Jeremiah
21. Department of Archives and History (Alabama)
22. De Veauce, Baron Eugene
23. Dews, Robert P.
24. Dictionary of International Biographies
25. Director, Museum - Service Ratings
26. Disneyland
27. Dix, L. Daniel - W/Photos
28. D'Olive, Bill
29. Donnelly, Ralph W.
30. Doster, James F.
31. Douglas, Andrew
32. Downtown Mobile Unlimited
33. Doyle, Robert B.
34. Dragons (Social Club)
35. Duffee, Ruth
36. Dumont, Bailey
37. Durham, Frances

Box 3

Subject Files

38. Early, Peggy and Joe
39. East, Charles
40. East, Cammie Plummer
41. Edington, Robert
42. Edwards, Jack
43. Eglit, Nathan N.
44. Eichold, Dr. Samuel
45. Elks (BPOE)
46. England (Tour)
47. English Speaking Union
48. Escoffier, Frances
49. Ethics Commission
50. Europe (Visit)
51. Fabbri, Franco
52. Farmer, Margaret Pace
53. Faulk, Guy
54. Feibelman, Herbert U.
55. Finch, Robert
56-57. First Baptist Church
58. First District Dental Auxiliary
59. First Federal
60. First Lady of Mobile (Nominations)
61. Fish, Donald
62. Fitzgerald, E. G.
63. Fitzsimmons, Edith C. - W/Photos
64-65. Fitzsimmons, John M.
66-69. Fitzsimmons, Lois Jean - W/Photos
70-71. Fitzsimmons, Pat - W/Photos

Box 4

Subject Files

1. Ford Times
2-3. Fort Conde Ceremonies
4. Fort Morgan
5. Forum Club
6. Foster, Jane C.
7. Frank, Philip E.
8. Franklin Society
9. Friend, Jack
10. Friends of the Museum
11. Fuller, George
12. Fundaburk, Emma L.
13. Furniture (8 South Ann St.)
14. Gaillard, S. Palmer
15. Gallalee, Jack
16. Gardner, George
17. Genealogical Society
18. Gensert, Walter
19. Gettysburg, Centennial
20. Ghormley, Lucile L.
21. Giddens, Kenneth R.
22. Gill Printing Co.
23. Gifts to The Museum
24. Girand, Dr. Marcel
25. Glass, Mrs Becky
26. Glaze, C.D.
27. Goldsby, Virginia
28. Gordon, Arthur
29. Government Street Presbyterian Church
30. Gray, Jim
31. Greater Gulf States Fair
32. Greaves, Thomas G. Jr.
33. Green, Mabel E.
34. Green, French
35. Greenough, Gary
36. Greer, J. Barton
37. Groom, Winston
38. Greg Manning Co.
39. Gulf Coast Academy
40. Gulf Shipbuilding Co, - W/Photo
41. Gulf Shores, AL.

**Box 4**

**Subject Files**

42. Haagen, Victor
43. Hall, Pauline C.
44. Hallmark Gallery
45. Hamilton, Charles Galleries
46. Hamrick, Tom
47. Hancock, Alex and Earline
48. Hancock, Forbes and Marge
49. Happy Birthday Alabama - Luncheon
50. Harding, James
51. Harris, Cliff
52-53. Harris, Mrs Emma C.
54. Hartwell, Mrs C.K.
55-59. Haunted Book Shop - W/Photos
60. Haverstock, Mary S.
61. Hays, Mrs Drew N.
62. Helmbold, F.W.
63. Hemphill, David A.
64. Heyl, Erik
65. Higginbotham, Jay
66. Hill, Winnifred
67. Historic Home Building Survey
68. Historical Development Commission
69. Historic Documents Preservation Committee
70-71. Historic Mobile Preservation Society
71A. Historic Mobile Tours
72. Hodges, O.B.
73. Hoffman, Roy
74-75. Holley, Edwina G. and Elinor - W/Photos
76. Holmes, Nick and Nancy
77. Holt, Thad
78. Home - 2209 Homewood - W/Photos and Negatives
79. Hoole, W. Stanley
80. Hoover, John
81. "Hot Line" (Newspaper Column)
82. Houghton, Marvin and Jane
83. Howard, Annie S.
84. Howard, Milo B. Jr.
85. Huber, Leonard V - W/Photos
86. Humor (Cartoons)
87. Hunter, Robert - (Tuthill Square Foundation)
88. Hurricane (Damages, Repairs)

**Box 5**

**Subject Files**
1. Indian Springs School
2-3. Infant Mystics
4. Infant Mystics - "First Hundred Years"
5-6. Information, Request for
7. Ingate, Margaret Rose
8. Insurance
9. International Biographical Center
10. International Institute of Arts and Letters
12. Italy (Tour)
13. Japanese Visitors
14. Jaycees
15. James, Sarah King Raney
16. Jelks, Vivian F.
17. Jewelry Appraisals
18. Johnson, Mrs Lyndon B.
19. Johnson, Martin
20. Jones, Frank M.
21. Jones, Meta
22-28. Julius T. Wright School
30. Junior Achievement
31. Junior Chamber of Commerce
32-33. Junior League of Mobile
34. Junior Historical Society
35. Junior Miss

**Box 5**

**Subject Files**

37-38. Kane, Harnett T.
39. Kearley, David A.
40. Kearley, Frank - W/Negatives
41. Keesler Technical Training Center
42-43. Kendall, Curtis
44. Kennedy, Jo M.
45. Kennedy, Robert A.
46. Kentucky
47. Kern, John
48. King, Aimee
49-50. King, Rev. John R., Family - W/Photos
51. Kirkland, Hamp and John - W/Photos
52. Kirkland, Molly and George - W/Photos
53. Kirkland, Mrs Roger Lee
54. Kiwanis Club
55. Knights of Revelry
56. Knudsen, Marshall
57. Korn, Dr. Bertram W.
58. Kuntz, Felix
Box 6

Subject Files

1. Ladd, Ernest F. Jr.
2. Lafayette Anniversary
3. Lafayette Street House (23 South)
4. Lafayette Street House (109 South)
5. Landry, John
6. Laubenthal, Sanders Anne
7. Leaders of American Secondary Education
8. Lee, Harper
9. LeVert, Octavia
10. Lewis, Charles Lee
11. Library of Alabama Lives
12. Lilley, Edward
13. Lipscomb, Rev. Oscar H.
14. Louisiana Historical Society
15. Louisiana State University Press
16. Lowry, Nan
17. Ludlow, Mrs Marion G.
18. Lyle, Olive
19. Lyon, Lyla

Box 6

Subject Files

20. Malone, J.M.
21. Mandingo Affair
22. Marion Military Institute
23. Marshal, Frank C.
24. Marshal, J.W.
25. Marston, Mrs John W.
26. Mason, John
27. Matkins, Jean and Charles
28. McCall, Doy L.
29. McCoy, William H.
30. McDonald, Amy Watkins
31. McDonald, Harry
32. McEvoy, Mike
33. McGowin, Earl M.
34. McGowin, Nick
35. McGrew, Elve
36. McMillan, Malcolm C.
37. McMillan, Thomas M.
38. McNally, George E.
39. McNaspy, Rev. C. J.
40. Mcneeley, S. Blake
41. McRae, J. Finley - W/Photo
42. McWilliams, Richebourg G.
43. McWilliams, Tennant
44. Meade Family
45. Medical Insurance
46. Memorial Gardens - W/Photos
47-48. Merchants National Bank - W/Photos
49-50. Merchants National Bank - Loans
51. Messenger, Paul - W/Photos
52. Middleton, Catherine Ann - W/Photos and Negatives
53. Miltenberger, Adeline
54. Mims, Lambert C.
55. Mintz, Jane L. Whistler
56. Miscellaneous material
57. Mitchell, Walter
58. Mobile, City of
59-60. Mobile College - W/Photos
61. Mobile Education Assn.
62. Mobile Magazine
63-65. Mobile Metropolitan Audit
66. Mobile Military Academy, Incorporation
67. Mobile Press Register
68. Mobile, Short History of
69. Mobile Visitor (Magazine)
70. Mobile Study Club
71-72. Monroe County (Monroeville, etc.)
73. Montreat, N.C.
74. Moore, Dr. Albert B.
75. Mora, Carl
76. Morgan, Col. And Mrs Al
77. Mulcrone, T.F.
78. Murphy, Edith
79. Museum, City of Mobile

Box 6

Subject Files

80. National Geographic Magazine (Mobile Featured)
81. National Social Directory
82. National Society of Literature and The Arts
83. National Trust for Historic Preservation
86. Neville, Mrs Bert
87. Nicholls, Gen. Edward W.
88. Noel, Natalie
89. Norman, Andenne and Grace - Photos
90. Notable Americans of the Bicentennial Era

Box 7

Subject Files

1. Oak Hill, Va. (President Monore's Home)
2. Old Dauphinway Association
3. Old Shell Road School
4. Opera Guild (Mobile)
5. Order of Myths
6. Overby, Richard
7. Overton, Walter
8. Owens, Arthur G.

Box 7

Subject Files

9. Pape, Margaret and Sherwood
10. Parent-Teacher Associations
11. Parham, Wallace
12. Parikka, Marja Liisa - W/Photos
13. Paris (Tour)
14. Parliamentary Practice Club
15. Parmly House (Mobile)
16. Parrott, Bobbie
17. Passports (Caldwell/Lois Jean)
18. Patrick, Claudia
20. Peavy, James D.
24. Pensacola Preservation Board
25. Personalities of the South
26-27. Personnel Board
28. Peter, Myrtle
29. Peter, Myrtle (Sheet Music/Tape)
30. Pets - Photos
31. Phelan, Dick
32. Phi Delta Kappa
33. Phillips, Kate
34. Phoenix Fire Company (History by Delaney)
35. Photos (Delaney)
36. Photos (Lois Jean Delaney)
37. Pillans, Palmer
38. Plummer, Cameron - W/Photos
40. Poll Tax
41. Prichard, Mason
42. Prichard Junior High School
43-44. Providence Hospital School of Nursing
45. Public Library (Mobile)
46. Puerto Rico W/Photos
47. Purvis, Mrs M.W.

Box 7

Subject Files
48. Quandt, Gary and Charlette
49. Quina, Marion A.
50. Randolph Family (Booklet)
51. Rathle, Henri W/Photos
52. Rayford, Julian Lee W/Photos
53. Rea, Robert R.
54. Reader's Digest
55. Reaves, Howard M.
56. Reece, Amanda
57. Reece, Jane Loring (Whistler) - W/Photos
58. Remember Mobile (Correspondence)
59. Remember Mobile (Review, Publicity)
60. Revel, Elizabeth Burton
61. Rhodes, Dusty
62. Richards, Andy
63. Richards House (DAR)
64-65. Richmond, VA.
66. Rick, Alan J.
67. Ripley, Warren
68. Roberts, Frances
69. Robinson, Paul B.
70. Rodes Family of Virginia
71. Roe, Dr. Lee W.
72. Rollins, Alice Fay
73-79. Rotary Club
80. Rubel, Robert O. Jr.
81. Russellville, Ky. W/Photos
82. Rutherford, Dr. Charles L.
83. Ryan, Martyne Perruso - W/Photos

Box 8

Subject Files

1. Saint Paul's Episcopal Church
2. Salaum, Zuma Young
3. Samuel, Ray
4. Sanborn, Margaret
5. Saving Bond Program
6-10. Schreiner/Institute College
11. Scotland (Festival)
12. Scott, Grace Rivere
13. Scott, Mrs W.M.
15. Selden, Armistead
16. Selective Service
17. Sellers, James B
18. Senior Bowl (1973-74)
19. Sensabaugh, Leon F.
20. Sesquicentennial (Alabama)
21. Shackleford, John M.
22. Shakespeare Club
23. Sharpe, H. Alvin
24. Shea, John G.
25. Sheffield, Alvin
26. Sheridan, Louise (Announcement)
27. Silver (receipts)
28. Simmonds, Roy
29. Simons, Norman
30. Sister Cities
32. Sloss, Margaret
33. Smith, E. Herndon
34. Smith, Frances Boykin
35-37. Smith, Dr. Sam B.
38. Smith, Thelma J.
39. Smithsonian Institution
40. Snedley, Lucy C.
41. Society of Architectural Historians
42. Society of Colonial Wars
43. Sons of American Revolution
44. Sons of Confederate Veterans
45-46. Sotheby Parke Bernet
47. Southern Lithographing Co.
48. Spanish Fort Historical Society
49. Spanish Plaza
50. Speaker’s Bureau
51-53. Speeches (Notes, Correspondence)
54-56. Speeches (Texts)
57. Speeches, General (Correspondence)
58. Spottswood, Manning
59. Spring Hill College
60. Steck-Vaughin Co.
61. Stephens, Walter W.
62. Sterkx, H.E.
63. Still, William N. Jr.
64. Stoll’s Clothing
65. Stone, N.R.
66. Stone, Ruth
67. "Story of Mobile," (Correspondence, Publicity)
68. Studing, Richard
69. Sulzby, James F.
70-71. Summersell, Charles G.
72. Surville, Marques Eric De
73. Sutton, Lenora
74. Switzerland (Tour)

Box 8

Subject Files

75. Tate, Lillian P.
76. Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway
77. Tenser, Rose Palmer
78. Thomas Family (Genealogy)
79. Thomason, Dr. Michael
80. Thompson, Alan S.
81. Thomson, Mrs T.C.
82-83. Thomson, Mrs T.C. (Estate)
84. Token and Medal Society
85. Toulminville High School

Box 9

Subject Files

1. Towey, Betty Gensert
2. Towey, James W.
3. Transcripts - College Credits
4-5. Trigg, Adelaide M.
6. Trimmier, Charles S.
7. Triplett, Mary (Excerpts, "Belles, Beaux and Brains of the Sixties")
8. Tuland Conferences
9. Tunnel Sculpture (Wallace Tunnel)
10. Turner, Cornelia.
11. Two hundred fiftieth (250th) anniversary (Mobile)
12. United Daughters of the Confederacy W/Photo
13. United Fund
14-15. University Military School
16. University Military School - Photos
17. University of Alabama
18. University of Alabama (Mobile Center) [now Univ. of So. Alabama]
19. University of Kentucky
20. University of South Alabama
21. University Women

Box 9

Subject Files

22. Van Antwerp, Emily
23. Vaughan, Mrs J.G.
24. Vella, John
25. Veterans of Foreign Wars
26. Victor, Mary
27. Vigor High School
28. Virginia Intermont College
29. Visitation Convent
30. WKRG
31. Wall, Nancy
32. Wallace, Gov. George
33. Ward, Palmer
34A. Waterman - Van Aken
34. Waterman Steamship Co.
35. Watkins, John C.
36. Watson, Della
37. Watts, John T.
38. Weaver, Dr. William K.
39. Weber, Alma B.
40. Wedding (Caldwell/Lois Jean)
41. Weddle, Robert S.
42. Wells, Dr. Damon
43. West Mobile Suburban Record
44. Westerfield, Mary V.
45. Whistler, Caldwell C.
46-47. Whistler, Caldwell C. - Photos
48. Whistler, Clark S.
49. Whistler, Clark S. W/Eight Mile Pamphlet
50-51. Whistler, Ethel L. Delaney
52. Who's Who
53. Wilkinson, Hugh
54. Williams, Eustace
55. Williams, Louise G.
56. Williams, Lucy B.
57. Wistaria Study Club
58. Woman's Club
59. Woodruff, Max
60. Woodward, Cleveland
61. World War II W/Ration Books
62. Wright, Leslie
63. Yancey, William L.
64. YMCA
65. Young, Perry
66. Zelnicker, Edwin
67. Zoghby, Fr. Anthony
68. Zoltan, Andrea

Box 10

Museum, Subject Files

1. Alabama Council, Arts and Humanities
2. Alabama Historical Commission
3. Alford Company - Appraisers
4. Beehive Press
5. Bid Laws (Alabama)
7. Black History
8. Brochure - Samples, Bids (Museum)
9. Brown, James G. Foundation
11. Civil War Books, Jackson, MS.
12. Delaney, Correspondence, General
13. Hurricane Frederic - Damages - Photos and Negatives
14-16. Hurricane Frederic - Damage Reports - W/Photos
17. Maritime Museum
18. Mitchell Foundation
19. Mobile City Council
20. Mobile, City of - Mayor/Council Act
21. Mobile, City of - Strategic Plan, 1986
23. Mobile, Magazine - "A City For All Seasons"
24. Mobile Museum Board - Articles of Incorporation
25. Mobile Museum Board - By-Laws
26. Mobile Museum Board - Charters
27. Mobile Museum Board - Orientation Handbook
28. Moorer Foundation
33. Museum Department - Annual Reports, 1980/81, 1981/82, 1982/83
34. Museum Department - Annual Reports, 1984, 1985
35. Museum Department - Annual Report, Mailing Lists, 1968/69
36. Museum Department - Budgets, 1963/64, 1974/75,
38. Museum Department - History
40. Museum Gift Shop
41-42. Parking Lot - Church and Franklin Sts., Dispute
43. Tunstall, Lorraine Bedsole, Trust

Box 11

Family Material, Correspondence, Diaries, Yearbooks

1-2. Christmas Cards
3. Cards - Various
4. Delaney, Correspondence, General
5. Delaney, Caldwell/Lois Jean - Cards, Notes, etc.
6. Delaney, Caldwell - News Clippings, Photos, Receipts, Notes
7. Delaney, Lois Jean - Cards, Notes
8-9. Delaney, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas C. - Anniversary - W/Photos
10. Invitations, Various
11-12 Smith, Sam B. - Correspondence
13. Yearbooks, Schreiner Institute, 1938, 1939
14. Yearbooks, Intermont College - 1939, 1940
16. Journal of Possible Museum Resources - Delaney
17. Bicentennial Engagement Calendar - Delaney
18. Diaries (2) - Lois Jean Delaney

Box 12

Fenollosa

1. Conant, Dr. Ellen
2. Delaney, Caldwell - Correspondence
3. Delaney, Lois Jean - Correspondence
4-6. Delaneys - Visit to Japan
7. Dyer, Anne Heard - Articles By
8. Fenollosa, Ernest F. - Books, Papers (Titles)
9-11. Fenollosa, Ernest F.
12. Fenollosa Centennial
13. Fenollosa, George M. - Correspondence
15. Fenollosa - Magazines
16-18. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Biographical
19. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Correspondence
20. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Diary (Series in Japanese Newspapers)
21. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Diary (Excerpts)
22. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Magazine Article by
23. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Memoirs
24. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Monograph (By Delaney)
25. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Reminiscences
26. Fenollosa, Mary M. - Writings (Articles, Poetry)
27. Fenollosa, Photos
28. Fenollosa, Photos/Negatives
29. Fenollosa Society
30. Fenollosa, William S.
32. Hearn, Lafcadio
33. Ihara, Kenju - Correspondence
34. Japanese Garden (Mobile)
35. Kobinata (Fenollosa Home)- Photos/Negatives
36. Lyon, Anne B.
37. Maekawa, Tetsuwo
38. Miscellaneous
39-40. Murakata, Dr. Akiko

**Box 13**

**Fenollosa**

1. Newspaper Articles (Japanese)
2. Post Cards (Japanese Scenes)
3. Pound, Ezra
4. Publishers - Correspondence
5. Reviews - Mary Fenollosa Works
6. Silsbee, Benjamin and Hannah
7. Tsuchida, Koichi - Correspondence
8. Whatley, Mrs. Irwin
9. Winslow, Betty W. - Correspondence
10-12. Yamaguchi, Seiichi - Correspondence
13. Yamaguchi, Seiichi - (Mary Fenollosa Letters)
14. *Lotus* (Fenollosa Society of Japan) - Vols. 5-6, 9-12, 14-15

**Box 14**

**Museum Minutes**

Mobile Museum Board Minutes - 1946-1970

**Box 15**
Museum Minutes

Mobile Museum Board Minutes - 1971-1980

Box 16

Museum Minutes

Mobile Museum Board Minutes - 1981-1987

Box 17

Museum Minutes


Box 18

Museum Minutes - Photo Albums - Robert H. Dixey ms.

Mobile Museum Board Minutes - 1992
Photo Albums 1-2 (Material From)
Photo Albums 3-5 (Photos)
Photo Album No 6 (Material From)
File: Blackbelt Press (re: Dixey ms.)

Box 19

Lois Jean Delaney - Subject Files, A – N

1. Alabama, University of
2. Award - Selected Reading - 1935, 1936, 1938
3. "The Baton" - (Phi Beta Fraternity)
4. Bulletins - College
5. Christmas
6. Church Materials - First Baptist Church
7. "The Classical Spirit" (Excerpts)
8. Correspondence - Anderson, Dwight H. - 1941-1944
9. Correspondence - Bechtel, Frank - March-July, 1942
10-17. Correspondence - Bechtel, Frank - August 1942-February 1944, and n.d.
18. Correspondence - "Berk" - June-September, 1942
19. Correspondence - "Bessie" - June-October, 1942
20. Correspondence - "Bill" - October-April, 1939
21. Correspondence - Briggs, Robin M. (Bob) - June 1942-January 1944
22. Correspondence - Brown, Martynne - June 1942-January 1950
23-25. Correspondence - Clark, John W. - September 1938-February 1944
26. Correspondence - Coffman, Edward F. - September 1938-December 1943
27. Correspondence - Frazier, Dorothy Ellen - November 1942-June 1943
32. Correspondence - Kirkpatrick, Harrel - October-November 1938
33. Correspondence - Magill, Bob - January 1942-August 1942
34. Correspondence - McLaughlin, George B. - February-April 1939
35. Correspondence - Morris, Dewey - January-May 1940
36. Correspondence - Noe, Charles Mack - September 1938-May 1943
37. Correspondence - Page, Vivian - September 1942-March 1943
38. Correspondence - "Peggy" - September 1942-May 1943
39. Correspondence - Rubel, William E. - September 1939-March 1940
40. Correspondence - Rudinger, C.A. - October 1942-March 1943
41. Correspondence - Sleyster, Betty - July 1942-March 1943
42. Correspondence - Spaulding, Mrs. Lester H. (Nell) - June 1942-May 1943
43. Correspondence - "Sue" - June 1942-April 1943
44. Correspondence - "Suzie" - September-November 1942
45. Correspondence - Tomerlin, Jim - July 1940-December 1941
46. Correspondence - Trigg, Mrs. Ned - August 1942-February 1949
47. Correspondence - Van Dyke, John J. - January 1940-November 1942
48-49. Correspondence - Various
50. Correspondence - Varner, Carl - October-December 1939
51. Correspondence - Venable, Tom C. - September-December 1942
52. Correspondence - Yates, Thom - January-February 1940
53. Correspondence - Yeiser, Claranelle - November 1942-March 1943
54. Diplomas - College
55. Drama - Skits
56-57. First Baptist Church - Enrichment Programs
58. Fitzsimmons, Molly - W/Photos
59. Girl Scouts - YMCA
60. "The Greening of America," Comments
61. Indians (Bureau of Indian Affairs)
62. Indians at Work - Magazine
63. Jefferson, Thomas - "Virginia Statute of Limitations"
64. Mason, James B. - Continuing Education Classes
65. Miscellaneous
66. Murphy High Times
67. New York Trip
68-70. Notes/Lessons

Box 20

Lois Jean Delaney - Subject Files, P-W

1-3. Photographs
4. Playbills
5. Public Schools
6. Russellville High School - Yearbook - 1937
7. Russellville High School - Yearbook - 1938
8. Shakespeare Club
9-10. Speech Class Materials - Awards
11. Various - Calling Cards
12. Various - Greeting Cards

Box 21
Delaney Family

1. Ann Street House (8 South Ann) - Deeds, Titles, etc.
2. Bay House - W/Photos
3. Correspondence - Students - Various
4. Delaney, Caldwell - Album
5. Delaney, Caldwell - Correspondence
6. Delaney, Caldwell - LeVert, Madame Octavia
7. Delaney, Caldwell - Photos
8. Delaney, Ernest M. - Correspondence
9. Delaney, Mrs. Ernest M. (Aunt Jean) - Correspondence
10-12. Delaney, Ethel L. (Mother) - Correspondence
13. Delaney, Ethel L. - Death Certificate
14. Delaney, Ethel L. - Final Income Tax Return
15-16. Delaney, Ethel L. - General
17. Delaney, Ethel L. - Living Trust
18. Delaney, Ethel L. - UDC Meetings
19. Delaney Family - Correspondence - Undated
20. Delaney Family - Genealogy
21. Delaney Family - Miscellaneous
22-24. Delaney Family - Photos
25. Delaney, Henry Harrison
26. Delaney, James J.
27. Delaney, Lois Jean - W/Photos
28. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1910-29
29. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1930-34
30. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1935-39
31. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1940-44
32. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1945-46
33. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1947
34. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1948-49
35. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1950
36. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1951
37. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1952
38. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1953-56
39. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1957-59
40. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1960-62
41. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1963-64
42. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1965-66
43. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1967-69
44. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1970
45. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1971-72
46. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Correspondence - 1973

Box 22

Delaney Family

1. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Death of
2. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Insurance
3. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Photos
4. Delaney, Rev. T.C. - Scrapbook
5. Diploma - Spring Hill College - 1941
6. Infant Mystics - "First Hundred Years"
7. Publication - Schreiner College Bulletin - May 1974
8. Publication - Discover Mobile
9. Various - Four Small File Boxes - Xmas Cards, Post Cards, Invitations, etc.

**Box 23**

**Delaney Family**

1. Bonner Family
2. Decker, Mary Wallace (Old Records, Correspondence, Photos)
3. Genealogy - Forms
4. The Iron Worker - Magazine
5. Loving, Mrs. C.G. - Correspondence
6. Loving, Clarence G. - Correspondence
7. Loving, Donna - Photo
8-9. Loving Family - General
10. Loving Family - Genealogy
11-12. Loving, Maybelle C. - Last Will - Estate Settlement
13. Loving, Meade C. And Maybelle - W/Photos
14. Loving, Mrs. W.A. (Ella Mae Bonner) - W/Photos
15. Loving, W.A. Jr. - W/Photo
16. Loving, William A. - W/Photo
17. Lovingston, VA. - W/Negatives
18. Lunsford, Sir Thomas
19. Norman, Charles T. - W/Photos
20-21. Norman, Mrs. Charles T. (May) - Correspondence
22-25. Norman, Meade B. And Rosalee - Correspondence
27. Norman, Randolph G.
28. Patrick, Meade C.
29. Randolph, John (of Roanoke)
30. Patrick, Mrs. T. Lawrence - W/Photos
31. Various - Two Small File Boxes - Xmas Cards, Greeting Cards, etc.

**Box 24**

**Thomas Atkins Materials**

**Files/Magazines / Books / Journals / Manuscripts:**

1. Articles on Thomas Atkins, 1957-92
2. Correspondence from Atkins to the Delaneys, 1957-93
3. Auburn Television script draft of "Cultures in Conflict, Alabama History, 1500-1835"
6. Indiana University Press catalog, 1975
7. Mss. copy of "The Monday Prophet" (a play written by Atkins while at college)
8. Atkins' playbills, late 1960s to early 1990s
18. "Termite Hall," ms. of play by Atkins, 1977
23. Monarch Film Series edited by Atkins: *Ken Russell* (1976); *Graphic Violence on the Screen* (1976); *Frederick Wiseman* (1976); *Science Fiction Films* (1976)
26. *The Compass* (1975), a magazine about Mobile
27. Collection of postcards from Atkins and wife to the Delaneys, mid 1960s to mid 1980s

**Box 25**

**Eugene Walter Materials**

1. Poems, Skits, etc. by Walter in *The Wormwood Review* (Winter 1960); *The Masque of Adelaide & Triggerino* (Talledega, Alabama: Willoughby, 1943); *Jennie The Watercress Girl* (National Willoughby Institute of Mobile, New York, and Natchez, 1946); *The Blockade Runners* (uncorrected proof: 1957 -- later appeared in *Botteghe Oscure* 20); "Metaphysical Monuments: Seven Wonders not of This World" (collection of poems, unpublished ms.)
3. General: Various programs from opera, ballet performances and other events in United States and abroad from late 40s to late 80s.
4. General: Same as #3. Also correspondence between Walter and Delaney and others, mid-50s.
6. "Rooted to the Spot" in *Alabama Sun* (October/November 1980) by Walter
7. "A Note on Southern Writing" in *Litterair Passport* (February 1954) by Walter
9. Photographs of Deasy House
10. Partial Catalogue of Paintings and Drawings in the collection of Eugene Walter
11. Articles about Eugene Walter mostly from *The Azalea City News & Review* and the *Mobile Press Register*
12. "Battle of Mobile Bay and Franklin Buchanan and the Tennessee" an unpublished ms. by Francis X. Walter
13. Eugene Walters, Photos
16. Biography & Bibliography- A Celebration - *Eugene Walter- Renaissance Man* (Arts & Humanities Center, Auburn University, 1987); "Eugene Walter: Bibliography" (First Sketch)
17. Correspondence, 1970-87 from Walter to Delaney
18. Correspondence, 1954-69 from Walter to Delaney
19. Correspondence, 1942-46 from Walter to Delaney
20. Correspondence, Undated from Walter to Delaney
21. Various articles by Walters from the Azalea City News & Review, early to mid-80s
22. Various articles about Walters from Mobile Press Register and Azalea City News & Review, 1980s
23. Program to the Franco Zeffirelli production of Romeo & Juliet, 1968
24. The Untidy Pilgrim (galley proof), 1953

Published works by Walter:

Love You Good (French translation of novel, published 1963 by Rene Juilliard)
Careless Willadell (story) in Whetstone 1.1 (Spring 1955):
Three poems In Whetstone 1.2 (Summer 1955): Three Fantastic Ladies of Mobile County; Notturna; Song South in the Mouth (recipes, published by the Willoughby Institute & Negative Capability)
Love With a Drum (story) in The London Magazine 1.4 (May 1954)
The Canonization; The Metamorphosis; Miss Psyche; The Rendezvous;
Blue Jays Annoying a French Poet; Pro Musica
"A Wreath for Garibaldi" by George Garrett mentions Eugene Walter "an expatriate gentleman from Mobile" page 483 of The Kenyon Review 23 (Summer 1961).
"Love and Comedy" (story) in Paris Review 4 (Winter 1953)
"Troubadour" (story) in Paris Review 1 (Spring 1953)
"The Ballet" (commentary) and "Marceau & Runacher" (commentary) in Paris Review 2 (Summer 1953)
"The Paris Theatre" (commentary) in Paris Review 6 (Summer 1954)
Note: Eugene Walter was an Advisory Editor for issues no. 2-4 and Associate Editor for issues 5-8 of Paris Review (1953-55)
The Blockade-Runners (short story) in Botteghe Oscure 20 (Autumn 1957)
Two poems and excerpt in Botteghe Oscure 12 (1953): Seven Panels for a Grand Sinnerie (poem); Fanfarade (poem); "Old Images" (excerpt from The Untidy Pilgrim)
Two poems in Botteghe Oscure 8 (1951): The Southern Boy's Song; South
"In the Orchard" (episode from Foolscap, a novella) in Botteghe Oscure 10 (1952)
I Love You Batty Sisters (short story) in Botteghe Oscure 17 (Spring 1956)

Box 26

Julian Lee Rayford Materials:

Whistlin' Woman, unpublished (bound) manuscript, no date, 295 pages
A Chickasaw Chief Rides Out of Wragg Swamp, typed manuscript with notes and corrections, 13 pages
Chasin' The Devil Round A Stump (Mobile: American Printing Co., 1962), 40 pages, some pages may be missing.
Correspondence to and from Rayford, 1945-76
Typed speech on art and Religion, with notes and corrections, no date, 13 pages
Artwork (twenty-four drawings) for chapter headings for a book
"Our Own Gods are Always Comic", The American Mercury 60, No. 256 (April, 1945)
Various newspaper articles on Rayford
Biographical sketch on Rayford
Galley print (proof) for book
Typed manuscript for *Chasin'The Devil round a Stump*, 198 pages
Large folder containing: various correspondence, 1941-91 to and from Delaney or about Rayford, book prefaces, newspaper clips, copies of Rayford's Last Will and Testament, programs, receipts, book jacket from *Cottonmouth*, poems, Quarterly *Mobile Alabama* 1, No. 2 (Autumn 1971)

**Box 27**

**Murphy High School**

1. Baccalaureate Service
2. Commencement Programs, 1951-91 (some missing)
3. Alumni Association - By-Laws
4. Creative Writing Class - Publications
5. Delaney, Lois Jean
6. Delaney, Lois Jean - Correspondence
7. Delaney, Lois Jean - Retirement
8. Delaney, Lois Jean - Teacher Evaluation Reports
9. Four Arts Club
10. Galloway, Jean
11. General Information
12. Graduation
13. Miscellaneous
14. Mosaic - 1969
15. News Stories
16-17. Photos
18. Productions
19. Proms
20. Photo Album (Scenes From "The Robe")
21. "The Robe" - Correspondence
22. Student Directories, 1946-47, 1971-72
23. The Tower (Publication) - 1987, 1989
24. Small File Box (1) - Birthday Cards, Thank You Cards, etc.

**Box 27A**

**Murphy High School**

Class Reunions - Various Classes - Programs, Announcements, etc.

**Box 28**

**University Military School**

1. Correspondence
2. Edington, Dr. David H.
3. Girls Preparatory School
4. History
5. Military Program - Discontinued - Correspondence
6. Miscellaneous
7. Photos
8. Wright, Julius T.
10. *The Cadet* - School Yearbook, 1908-10, 1921, 1940-56

**Box 29**

**Julius T. Wright School**

1. Correspondence and Reports - 2 Vols. - 1956-57
2. Correspondence and Reports - 2 Vols. - 1957-58
3. Correspondence and Reports - 2 Vols. - 1958-59

**Box 30**

**Scrapbooks (12)**

Photos, newsclippings, some correspondence

**Box 31**

"Deep South"

**Correspondence (family and friends)**

1. Empty file
2. "Brookley Bay Booze," 1942
3. Correspondence - Donnell, S.W.
4-9. Correspondence - Family - July 1937-April 1939
10. Correspondence - Fitzsimmons, Lois Jean
11-12. Correspondence - General
13. Correspondence - Hancock, Forbes
14. Correspondence - Hill, Winnifred
15. Correspondence - Nelson, George D. Jr.
16-17. Correspondence - Peck, F. Taylor Jr.
18. Correspondence - Peck, William and Mother
19. Correspondence - "Rolfe"
20-22. Correspondence - Schreiner Institute
23. Correspondence - Towey, James
24. Correspondence - Trigg, Adelaide
25. "Deep South" - Correspondence - W/Photos
26. "Deep South" - Galley Proofs
27. "Deep South" - Typescript
28. Maritime Museum (Mobile)
29-30. Miscellaneous - W/Photos
31. Powell, Albert - Logbook - History
32. Register, Albert
33. Russellville, KY.
34. Speech Notes (Delaney)
35. Small File Box (1) - Christmas, Birthday, Post Cards, etc.
Box 32

Hiram Taylor (files 1-14) and Caldwell Delaney (files 15-29) manuscripts

3. *In A Green Trailor on Broadway* - Taylor (1987)
7. *Glory Road* - Taylor (1985)
9. *Members* - Taylor (1972)
10. *Thief In The Night* - Taylor (1972)
11. Playbills, Programs - Various Plays
12. Cards - Xmas, Greeting, etc.
13. Taylor - Correspondence - 1974-1997
14. Taylor - Newspaper Articles
15. Delaney - *Story of Mobile* - Copyright Application
16. Delaney - *Story of Mobile* - Correspondence
27. Delaney - *Story of Mobile* - Handwritten Draft
28. Delaney - *Story of Mobile* - Typescript
29. Delaney - *Story of Mobile* - Page Proofs
30. Delaney - Xmas Cards - Spring Hill College Newsletter (re: *Remember Mobile*)